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Vale Graduands/ 
"Let us raise a ringing chorus. 
Lift the very roof that's o'er us, 
Praising those who stand before us— 
Graduates to-day! 
They have all been good and true men, 
Like to them there are but few men," 
To-day, Thursday, 27th April, 1944, the men and women 
listed below will be "admitted to the rank and privileges" of 
Degrees in Arts, Science, Applied Science, Engineering, Agricul-
ture and Law. Students in Medicine, Dentistry and Physio-
therapy have had their degrees or diplomas conferred at an 
'earlier date—but these, too, do we hail to-day as Graduands 
-of '44. 
To the vast majority this is fare-
well to the University. Many leave 
behhxd them fame on account of 
their academic or sporting achieve-
ments, or through their interest and 
splendid co-operation in student ac-
tivities. The legacy of them all to 
those who were their friends is a 
happy memory. 
To those who pass from our 
midst, graduates to-day, we say: 
"Congratulations from all of us who 
W^- -^^ 
BACHELORS OF ARTS. 
slay, on ycur splendid effort and 
your achievements. May success 
await you in whatever sphere of life 
you choose—and crown all your en-
terprises! Vale, Graduands!" 
As the.' Degree Ceremony murks 
the conclt^ion of years of hard study 
and splendid comradeship at the 
Queensland University, we publish 
liere a fmal tribute to those who, 
while undergraduates, won merit in 
various categories—academic, sport-
iiig, and general activities. 
BACHELORS OF ENGINEERING. 
Adair, "Tanglefoot". _ Editor of 
"Semper Floreat" '43; president of 
Engineering Society and member 
of Union Council '43; enthusiastic 
Hockey Club member; competent 
stage director for Dramatic So-
ciety. 
Bagley, Charles. — Keen member 
Tennis and Football Clubs; I.CC, 
secretary '43. 
Bourke, Brian.—Enthusiastic hockey 
player. 
Cossins, Geoff.—Enthusiastic mem-
ber Hockey Club; keen member 
Dramatic Society. 
Pierotti, "Pete."—Celebrated phil-
osopher of '43 Engineers. 
Rolley, Neil.—Keen hockey player— 
winner of Half Blue for hockey 
in '43. 
Ross, Allan.—Member Hockey Club; 
Sir Thomas Mcllwraith Scholar-
ship '42. 
Troedson, "Ted."—Famed member of 
Hockey Club—secretary of the 
club in '41, president '42, winner 
of Half Blue for hockey in '42, and 
Full Blue in '43; president of 
Sports Union '42 and '43; was an 
Open Scholarship winner in '39. 
Donaldson, Gordon.—^Union vice-
GRADUATION 
CEREMONY 
PROGRAMME. 
6. 
7. 
3. 
1. Students should be seated by 
2.45 p.m. 
2. 2,45 p,m. Candidates take their 
seats. 
3. 3.00 Procession enters the hall. 
4. National Anthem. Audience 
standing, 
5. Gaudeamus (three stanzas). 
Audience standing. 
Invocation. Audience standing. 
Commemoration of Benefactors. 
Formal presentation of Degrees. 
9. Chancellor's Instruction. 
10. Procession leaves hall^-Students 
sing Graduates' Song. 
It must be remembered that this 
is a farmal and dignified cere-
mony. The occasion for social, 
welfare, general jollification, 
hilarity and wit wfll be the Com-
memoration Dance. 
Havmg this in mind, and with due 
regard for public opinion concerning 
the University at this thne, your 
Union Executive has made certain 
contracts on yovu: behalf. If you do 
'Williams, "Bmmy.*» — Enthusiastic 
member of sporting clubs, member 
Sports Union *40, secretary Hockey 
Club '40, energetic member of 
Dramatic Society—remember St. 
Lucia Blues? 
Campbell, Walter B.i—Winner of 
Open Scholarship to the University 
in '40; editor Semper in '42, 
iConroy, Ray.—President Women's 
Club in '43; president Arts Stu-
dents' Association '43, 
player; winner of Mary Alison 
Miles-Munro Scholarship for Eng-
Ush '42, 
Eiigour, Cynthia M.—Arts repre-
sentative '43, 
McAlpine, Douglas F.—Keen de-
bater; member of Evening Stu-
dents' Committee. 
Gibson, A.—Famed in 7-a-side. 
Grimmett, laa H ^Kate McNaugh-
ton Scholarship '42; Douglas Price 
Prize winner '4;2; first class hon-
ours, Philosophy, 
Ibobinson, Margaret.-^f academic 
and sportmg merit; Open Scholar-
ship wixmer '41; Kate McNaugh-
ton Scholarship '42; Lizzie Heal 
Warry Prize '42; a member ot 
Sports Union . '42; secretary 
Women's Sports '43. 
Dowzer, JilL—Second class honours 
in classics academic prizes in *41 
—^Miles-Munro Scholarship for 
English; Lizzie Heal Warry Prize 
in '42; Kate McNaughton Scholar-
ship; member of A,S,C.M. in '42; 
Students' Benefactions '43; ener-
getic member Dramatic Society— 
famed for her performance in '43. 
Flett, Elaine.—Academic merits-— 
Henry Monteith Prize '42; Mary 
Alison Miles-Munro Scholarship 
president '43, president'o'f Athletics "°J. ^^^^ ^ " ^ ^ T - ^^1?"^ot ' 
action, your quarrel is with them. 
for English '42; second class hon-
ours in modern languages and 
literature. *" 
Phillips, Val.—Second class honours 
in classics. 
BACHELORS OF SCIENCE. 
Antcliff, Allan.—Winner of Open 
Scholarship '41. 
Albery, John.—Member of sports 
clubs; 1st XI. in cricket. 
Burvill, Margaret—Winner of Open 
Scholarship '39. 
Pysh, Catherine. — Vice-president 
Women's Sports Union '43; en-
enthusiastic war worker—remem-
ber Catherine's Chermside Victory 
Digging? 
Haenke, Dorothy.—Secretary Science 
Students' Association in '43. 
Jones, Clem.—Enthusiastic member 
sports clubs; president Men's Ten-
nis Club '42. 
MoNae, Jean.—Keen debater. 
Tilse, Irene.—^War Records '43. 
MASTERS OP SCIENCE, 
Beasley, Alan.—On Science Students' 
Association in '40; CS.I.R. research 
officer. 
McNicol, Robert.^Radio research. 
Munro, Ian.—First class honours 
Marine Biology; Walter and Eliza 
Hall Fellowship in Economic 
Biology, '41-43. 
BACHELOR APPLIED SCIENCE. 
Brooks, Peter. — Winner Bagster 
Memorial Prize *42; president 
Science Students* Association '43; 
worked on Student Benefnctions; 
keen hockey player. 
MASTER OP ENGINEERING. 
Hinckley, Roy.—Walter and Eliza 
Hall Enguieering Scholarship in 
'37; Bachelor of Science and En-
gineerhig; In '33 and '34 winner of 
Sn: Thomas Mcllwraith Scholar-
ship. 
'43, and keen hockey player; win-
ner of Sir Thomas Mcllwraith 
Scholarship in '43; honours in '44, 
Francey, George.—Academic merits, 
Sir Thomas Mcllwraith Scholar-
ship '43; second class honotu^ in 
Civil (compiler heard a whisper 
about hit parade famel), 
Jones, "Rick."—Keen on athletics; 
winner of Freemasons' Scholar-
ship in '43; Sir Thomas Mcllwraith 
Scholarship in '43; Honours in '44. 
Traves, Norm Varied interests; 
secretary W,E,S, '42, president '43; 
hockey secretary '43; winner ofi 
Half Blue for hockey '42, Full Blue 
'43; Freemasons' Scholarship '43. 
Bennet, "Rusty".—One time secre-
tary-treasurer N.U,A.U.S,; presi-
dent of Union '41; enthusiastic 
member Dramatic Society; first 
class honours in Civil Engineering. 
Fowler, "Chook".—Winner of Sir 
Thomas Mcllwraith Scholarship 
'42. 
BACHELOR OF AGRICULTURE, 
Skerman, Victor.—Open Scholarship 
winner in '39; second class honours 
in Agriculture. 
BACHELORS OF DENTISTRY. 
Dingle, IVL W.—Dental Study Club 
Prize '41; keen hockey player. 
Mahoney, J. J.—Cricket secretary 
'42; vice-president Sports Union 
'42; Australian rep. hockey player; 
president of Dental Society '43. 
BACHELORS OF MEDICINE. 
Courtlce, Bob—^Alexander and Eliza-
beth Raff Memorial Scholarship 
'36. 
Courtice, B. H.«—William Nathaniel 
Robertson Medal in '43; tennis 
Blue; member of champion pen-
nant grade team '41; Men's Metro-
politan champion. 
Henderson, D. A.—Union Council '41; 
Harold Plant Memorial Prize '43; 
editor of "Trephhie." 
Oxiey, 3. G.—Winner Eustace Rus-
sell Memorial Prize '43. 
Your disagreement does not release 
you from your contract. 
The imdertaking merely binds 
you to behaviour in conformity with 
adult dignity, and the formality of 
the occasion. This implies quiet in 
the hall at all times except during 
the singing and durmg the Formal 
Presentation of Degrees. The latter 
calls for ordinary applause—no cat-
calls, please! 
We have also contracted that 
no procession of any kind should 
be organised at the ceronodoy or 
on the day thereof. 
All students who own or who can 
borrow academic dress are asked to 
wear it. The others are asked to 
wear their next most dignified ap-
parel. 
CAN YOU HELP? 
The War Records Committee is 
compiling a list of graduatds and 
imdergraduates on Service. We 
urgently need addresses to send 
out Union publications. 
Write immediately to 
WAR RECORDS COMMITTEE, 
c/- University. 
-:o;-
FOOD FOR THE STUDES 
As a result of negotiations by the 
President of the Evening Students' 
Association and the Union President 
meals will now be available in the 
evening. 
Mris. Stock has agreed to sap-
ply sandwiches, cakes, tea, etc., 
on Tuesday and Thnrsflays till 
6,30 p.m. for a trial period of 
tiu-ee weeks. 
On your co-operation depends the 
conthiuation of this service. Place 
your order beforehand. 
Patronise YOUR Refectory; 
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THOUGHTS ON COMMEM. 
Each year, as Commem. comes round, it is usual for a few 
undaunted visionaries to recall to the multitude the aims set 
out for the University in the inaugural speech by Sir William 
MacGregor in 1910. 
Well, we are still undaunted, so having broached a subject 
that is by tacit agreement left forgotten by those who follow 
the way of the grass-hopper (viz., Disney), we presume we can 
go ahead and reminisce to the ants. 
On that glad day when we move into St. Lucia and set up 
as a corporate colony, we are going to be subjected to a search-
light barrage of public discussion, as we have been before in 
some epochs of our history. 
But we do not think the searching will subside so com-
pletely then as it has done in the past. And you cannot think 
it will either, so be ye warned to prepare. 
One of the most marked results of this so-called global war 
for Australia has been an integration of national life that has only 
been precipitated before perhaps three times—with separation 
from the mother State of New South Wales, upon Commonwealth 
Federation, and in the last war. 
But this time it is going to leave more than a high-tide mark 
on the sand. 
Whether you are a very fortress of v i^lful anti-progressive-
ness, tolerantly rational but cautious, faintly pink, or hysterically 
scarlet in your political views you readily understand that we 
have not accepted this war's foreign alliances without resultant 
impacts on our own national life. 
Whatever "ism" you favour j^ ou cannot fail to realise that 
national necessity has wakened and quickened the University 
to its part in the community. We can no longer be academically 
detached, but must accept our obligations. 
Let it be remembered that if these exist in time of war 
they exist in time of peace also. 
After this war you may watch at St. Lucia, I venture to 
predict, the twilight descend on the days of moated university 
isolationism. 
Government subsidies to individual students have widened 
the scope of university recruitment and forged links with indus-
trial and public life which are going to strengthen as time 
goes on. 
First thing to go will be mere student irresponsibility of the 
tradition we are burying in this Commem, Ceremony. 
With the influx of student rehabilitants from the Services, 
so old in experience, the froth will blow away. 
Varsity will not be struck bare of wit and ordinary humour 
and whimsicality, but it will be more apparent that wit goes 
vwth wisdom, and the sheer irrelevant assininity of the unthreat-
ened peace days of the 'thirties will not be resurrected within 
25 years, if at all again. 
Desire for order and stability after this cathartic upheaval 
is going to set student life on a new road, which will traverse 
the life of the commonalty. 
Well, we have spoken. 
To the ants we would say one more thing. Look to your 
leaders, O Formicae. There you see your pattern for the future, 
ORIGIN OF "THE 
ENGINEER'S SONG." 
All Varsity Engineers are ac-
quainted, or should be, with their 
own faculty song. "The Engineers' 
Song" has rather a romantic origin, 
and this will be of interest to all 
Engineering freshers desirous of 
knowing something of their own 
"folk lore." 
This tune-honovu:ed anthem links 
us up with the dim and distant past, 
for it was way back hi 1917 that 
Professor Richards took a party ot 
geology students to Woody Island 
in Hervey Bay. With this party went 
some half dozen third and fourth year 
Engineers, allegedly "to do some 
surveying." 
The song was first sung at a camp 
concert on the island, and was, in 
fact, a record of the excursion. The 
main spirit behind its make up was 
James Hickson Baxter, 1916 Rhodes 
Scholar, to whose memory a plaque 
is erected in the Men's Common 
Room. 
The first verse read thus:— 
"A party went from Brisbane once, 
to spend a holiday. 
They camped upon an island, in the 
middle of Hervey Bay, 
They chipped the roclts, scared the 
goats, and frightened the rabbits, 
too. 
They had a good time, you can bet 
yom- life, especially one or two." 
We are informed that no rabbits 
were seen on the island, so it is con-
ceivable that the originator took full 
advantage of his poetic licence. 
To continue, a launch in which 
the geologists were travelling from 
one island to another gave trouble. 
The incident was chronicled:— 
"One day, the lighthouse keeper was 
gazing out to sea, 
He gave a yell, and cried,. 'Oh, Hell! 
a ship in distress I see.' 
He rushed down to the engmeers, 
but they soon calmed his fear, 
They said to drown the geologists 
would need a barrel of beer." 
Other verses have been added 
from time to time, till the song is as 
it is to-day. One of those who was 
on the island asked, when he read 
the new song, why the lighthouse-
keeper verse had been retained, 
since its significance was now lost. 
He stated also that the old guard 
held a veiy poor view of the sub-
stitution of "hell" for "gun" in the 
"I'm a gun of a gun . . . of an En-
gineer," chorus. 
To conclude, "Semper" will be 
pleased to open its columns to other 
such matters of historical interest, 
for, though discussion may rage over 
more contentious events, students 
cannot be expected to build on the 
traditions of the Varsity' unless they 
know its past history. 
FREE RAILWAY PASSES. 
SCHOLARSHIP HOLDERS. 
Scholarship Holders desiring to 
take advantage of the above privilege 
during the forthcoming vacation are 
hereby asked to send their names 
and other particulars to the Enquiry 
Office not later than Wednesday, the 
3rd May. 
G. PAGE HANIFy, 
Registrar. 
-:o: 
SCHOLi!.RSH[P ALLOWANCE FOR 
, FIRST TERM. 
Scholarship Holders are reminded 
that they must complete a voucher 
form and hand it in at the Enquiry 
Office riot later than Wednesday, the 
3rH Mflv 
Music-
HUda 
m 
THURSDAY, APRIL 27— 
Commemoration Ceremony, 
FRIDAY, APRIL 28— 
1.10 p,m.. Gramophone Society, 
8 p.m., Commem. Dance. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 29— 
Arts Faculty Picnic. 
MONDAY, MAY 1— 
1.15 p.m.. Department of 
Pianoforte Recital by 
Woolmer, in Main Hall. 
TUESDAY, MAY 2— 
1.10 p,m.. Literary Circle 
Classics Room, 
1,10 p.m., S.CM, Discussion Group 
with Mr. Harvey Shaw, Presi-. 
dent of Dr, Carver Club, in Main 
Lecture Theatre—"Christianity is 
a 19th Century Hangover." 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 3 ~ 
1 p.m,, S.CM. Study Circle in Law 
Room. 
THURSDAY, MAY 4— 
S.C.M. Address. 
EVENING STUDES 
All Evening Students interested in 
debating contact Secretary Evening-
Students' Association. 
Miss E. ROGENCAMP, 
Agnew Street, 
Norman Park. 
-:o:-
1st EVENING STUDES' 
RALLY 
DANCE TO HOUSIE'S BAND 
COME ONE — COME ALL 
THE DATE ~ 6th MAY 
TIME — 8—11.30 p.m. 
PLACE ~ MAIN HALL 
SUPPER PROVIDED. 
It's FREE and EVERYBORY is. 
WELCOME 
EVENING STUDES—support your 
Ajsociation. 
DAY STUDES—come and support 
the Evening Studes and help make 
this rally a SUCCESS. 
ALL COME AND ENJOY 
YOURSELVES. 
R ationing 
CLOTHES RATIONING 
is a War-time Nec-
essity, but by buying 
Quali ty Clothes a t 
Pike Brothers you 
ensure the maximum 
r e t u r n for your 
Clo th ing Coupons 
PIKE 
Brothers Limited 
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LAMBS TO THE 
SLAUGHTER 
The intention of the Dramatic 
Society iiad been to produce a 
jplay in Conunem. Week as in 
former years. But this was not 
toi be. Finst of all, a, burlesque 
had been the idea in mind, but 
no budding author, or authoress, 
submitted his, or her, bminchlld 
for production; so ensued a fraU' 
tie search for a play which 
wotuld be fit for human con-
sumption. 
Finally, the choice rested on a far-
cical comedy by Ian Hay and P. G. 
Wodehouse. That's rightl The play 
is "Baa Baa, Black Sheep." Then 
the casting was placed in the able 
hands of that good genie of the 
U.Q.D.S., Mat. McDougall, I call him 
•a genie because the way in which 
he fashions talented actors and 
actresses from the rawest of raw ma-
terial is nothing less than miracul-
ous. 
But even he couldn't make the 
proverbial silk purse in the short 
time left before Commem., so the 
play was postponed until later. It 
will now be produced in the last 
week of term and, for you apathetic 
(?) people who think the year is 
going slowly, that means in just over 
two weeks time. Yet before I give 
you the full dope on how, when, 
where, why, etc., here is an impres-
sion of the last rehearsal. 
With the Men's Common Room as 
a very poor background for any play 
the rehearsal begins. As callow 
youths and shy maidens try to put 
the experience of maturity into diffi-
cult parts we have Matty moulding, 
shaping, helping; as lines are for-
gotten and mistakes are made we 
have him disgusted, dejected, ex-
hausted. And so it goes on, from bad 
to worse, from worse to better, but 
as repetition piles on repetition im-
provement is seen—a great improve-
ment—and the talent that has lain 
dormant in these young souls is seen 
at last developed in all its glory. 
So here is a play that can be en-
joyed by anybody whether they are 
qualified as an inmate of a Univer-
sity or a mental home; don't miss it. I 
It will only run for the very limited \ 
season of two nights. j 
The place: Princess Theatre, 
Annerley Road (just off Stan- { 
ley Street), j 
The time: Curtain rises 8 p.m. ' 
on Monday, 15th May, and 
Tuesday, the 16th May. 
The cost: 3/- reserved, 2/- unre-
served. 
The box plan will oprai at Pal-
ings on Monday, 8th May, so if 
you want to book be sure you're 
at Palings early on the Monday 
n.'oming. 
The week in which the play is to! 
be produced is Red Cross Week, and, 
all the proceeds from the play are! 
for the Red Cross. This is yourt 
Varsity's contribution to Red Cross 
Week, so make it a success; fill 
the theatre both nights; bring your 
best girl friend; make your parents, 
sisters, brothers, aunts and uncles 
come along; and invite all your 
friends. 
IS THE LEAGUE OF 
NATIONS DEAD? 
-:o:-
COME TO THE 
ARTS SOCIETY PICNIC 
on 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 
29th APRIL, 
at 
FERNY GROVE. 
Rail Motor leaves Central Station 
at 1.40 p,m. 
Printed by Shipping Newspapers 
(Q'iand) Ltd., Ryan House, Eagle 
St., Brisbane, for the University 
of Queensland Union. 
At present the League of 
Nations is neithej; alive nor dead. 
After the close of this war tiie 
question will arise—will the old 
heague be revived or will » new 
one be formed? It is thou^rbt 
that neither of these alternatives 
could be effected without the 
approval of the U.S.A, which 
woul^ never enter the old 
LeaiTue, and of Ruslsia, which 
was expelled from it. 
The whole question rests on de-
ciding who is going to organise and 
direct world forces! Will we in Aus-
tralia have a voice or not? 
We in Australia may have reason 
to hesitate before supporting the 
revival of the old League or the set-
up of another such organisation. In 
such a League the members would 
have to abide by the decisions of the 
majority. What would be our re-
action if the majority of such a 
League objected to the White Aus-
tralia Pohcy? 
Let us be warned by remembering 
that many of the problems of inter-
national realtions are interdepend-
ent. The solving of one problem 
may be accomplished only by the 
raising of further problems. This 
shifting of problems is a "bad thing." 
The best way to find a satisfactory 
solution is to look at the matter 
broadly. 
Those who are thinking along 
the lines indicated in this article 
will probably find some help in 
Qie books and magazines in the 
International Relations' Club 
book-case. Ask for the keys to 
It at the Library Office. 
B.P. 
Don't be a B ! 
DEBATING SOCIETY 
GOVERNMENT OUSTED. 
Last session of Parliament saw the 
overthrow of the Government, due to 
the introduction of a bill chiefly 
concerned with immigration. The 
Minister for External Affairs of the 
new Ministry introduced the bill, 
pointing out how necessary immigra-
tion was to this country. His argu-
ment he supported by historical facts, 
which seemed to "carry little weight 
with the Opposition. 
They strenuously objected to the 
bill on biological grounds, and since 
the Government was entirely ignor-
ant of the mysteries and marvels of 
science, they were soon dumbfound-
ed. Another Opposition member 
pointed out that the bill was, really, 
an attempt at pseudo-equality be-
tvi?een citizens and immigrants, and 
as such was a mockery of education. 
Further scientific objections were 
levelled against the bill. 
The Opposition had done most of 
the work so far. Now the Govern-
ment decided to have its say. Their 
remarks were very amusing, if one 
is amuser by nonsense. One Grov-
ernment member disagreed with part 
of the bill. The Prime Minister 
(past) seemed to think her object 
should be to spread propaganda 
about the next bill. We offer her 
our heartfelt sympathy. Education 
was her pet hobby-horse, and she 
rode it. 
The House divided, and, on voting, 
the count was even. The Speaker 
then did a dastardly thing, and voted 
agauist the bill. 
Come along on May 12. Will the 
new Government be defeated in its 
first biU? 
CLEM SLACK, 
Point and Counterpoint 
CAN SAVEE NO "THEORY." 
Dear Sir,—-My chief objection to 
"Rinso's" letter on "Russia" is 
that Communism is NOT Democracy, 
as was alleged. 
The Russian people have put up a 
magnificent fight in this war, and 
are deserving of praise as allies. But 
their system of government is no fit 
one for Australia, or any nation 
which values freedom. 
Some of the basic dogmas of 
Red philosophy are the non-
existence of f personal God, the 
absolute rig^ht of the State to 
ownership of all property and 
means of production, nad, lastly, 
the inevitability of class warfare. 
The former is purely materialistic, 
and denies the hereafter, while the 
latter two falsely interpret human 
equality. 
The practice, past and present, of 
Russian Bolshevism is comparable to 
that of Nazism with all its terroristic 
methods. Bloodshed accompanied the 
Red Revolution, and bloodshed and 
callous disregard for the value of 
human life has characterised the his-
tory of the state it set up. 
Apparently no one's life is safe, 
and there can be little possibility of 
Freedom from Fear, and Freedom of 
Expression under such a system. But 
in Russia, these are regarded, at 
least by the rulers, as legitimate 
means in furthering the good of the 
State. 
Russian methods have been vaunt-
ed as the cure-aU for post-war evils, 
while they arc in reality the greatest 
menace wtiich threatens us. If we 
adopted them, as "Ruaso" evidently 
desures, we would merely have won 
the war and lost the peace. Austra-
lians must have true democracy—not 
the totalitarian dictatorship which 
calls itself Coromunism.—^Yours, etc., 
M. J. McENlERY (Med. I.), 
NO'nCE. 
The Editor would be pleased 
to hear from any Graduate or 
Undergraduate in the Services at 
any time. We would also be 
pleased to assist any person 
wishing to contact anyone in the 
Seilvices. 
MALE MANNERS IVHSSING. 
Dear Sir,«—Last Friday Thea Rowe 
very kindly came to the Univei'sity 
and gave a recital of folk songs. She 
had sung about one song, and had 
just begun another, when five or six 
male students noisily walked in and 
sat down near the front. That was 
pretty awful—I felt embarassed for 
the artiste—^but what really horrified 
me soon followed. 
Through the other items, they talk-
ed quite loudly, and laughed quite 
often when the singer was trying to 
portray a mood of sadness. 
These students were not, I think. 
Freshers. In fact, there was at least 
one third-year student amongst 
them. 
By the time the recital was finish-
ed I was thoroughly disgusted—to 
find such a display of ignorance in a 
Universily which is supposed to be 
a centre of learning and culture. And 
I hoped that what I had seen was 
not a common characteristic of stu-
dents.—Yours, etc., 
"ARS." 
:o: 
COMMUNISM OUT. 
Dear Sir,—Catholic also appreciate 
the heroic, military and social 
achievements of the Russian people. 
At the same time they regard Com-
munism as intrinsically wrong. 
Reason alone is necessary to prove 
the existence of God. Reason and 
history combined, establish the ex-
istence of Christ, prove His divini^, 
and show that He founded a teach-
ing body—His Church. Thus the 
Catholic Church is logical in expect-
ing her adherents to obey her de-
crees. Nor does she use Gestapo 
methods. 
Totalitarianism is the same be 
it the historical form which is 
Fascism, the anthropological 
form which is Nazism^ a theo-
logical form wliich is Japanese 
Imperialism or an economic form 
whicih is Conununism. 
All deny the value of the person 
by affirmmg the primacy of nation, 
race, dynasty or class, by denying 
the equality of men, and statmg that 
evil is the method and goal of the 
revolution. Democracy is quite in 
accord with the Catholic teaching 
that all men are equal in the sight 
of God. 
The statement of the Dean of 
Canterbury that there were 50,000 
priests in Russia was made on ques-
tionable authority, and was flatly 
denied by Russian-Orthodox and 
Catholic authorities. The Dean ad-
mits that no organised religious in-
struction may be given outside the 
family circle and that the Press and 
the radio are closed to religious pro-
paganda. 
In founding Universities, in pro-
tecting works of art and encom:aging 
learning the Church does not pre-
serve ignorance. 
If some in the climb to sanctity 
have expressed their mysticism the 
Chinch has preserved it. False mys-
ticism she has condemned. 
Superstition flourishes in those 
countries where true religion is dead. 
It is as rovmdly condemned by the 
Catholic Church as apparently by 
"Rinso." 
One last point—if the Church is so 
retrograde why has it attracted con-
verts of such remarkable quality as 
Maurice Baring, Sir Philip Gibbs, 
Maritain, Christopher Dawson, Ches-
terton, Windle, etc.—Yours, etc., 
BERNARD P. O'KANE, 
Pres. U.Q.N.S. 
U.Q.D.S. 
Presents 
Baa Baa Black Sheep 
By Ian Hay and P, G, Wodehouse 
at 
PRINCESS THEATRE 
ANNERLY ROAD 
On 15th, 16th MAY, 1944 
at 8 p,m. 
Proceeds in aid of Red Cross. 
Box Plan opens at Palings, 
Monday, 8th May, 
For that Photograph 
ROY 
COOPER 
STUDIOS 
101 Adelaide St., Brisbane 
(Between Arcade and Albert 
Street) 
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Plums Outweigh Apricots 
MAJOR BLOW AT ADVANCED L.H.Q. 
FOOTBALL 
Led by the inimitable J. J. Mahoney, the Maroons romped 
home to a 4—3 victory against the eye-searing apricot garbed 
Advanced L,H,Q. Army team. But wait till next week. Post-
Commem. is sure to find us on our toes (?). 
Varsity showed better all round combination than they have 
for some time. The forwards most tunes moved together 
although somewhat handicapped by an over zealous umpire 
who gave Dingle "off side" more times than was warranted. 
The halves except, Mahoney, were 
a bit short of wind, and the full-
backs kept up their ends weU, Aird's 
cricket shots, despite a lumby ground, 
were 100 per cent, successful. 
Most of the first half was spent 
in enemy territory. Aitken made 
several fruitless attempts at fast 
centres from both wings, Wilkin-
son, a fresher, shows great promise. 
His centres are a bit murderous, but 
he's got the right ideas. After a bit 
of "muckin' abaht," Riek flicked a 
lovely goal, grazing the inside of the 
post. During this first half our 
Apricot opponents were only twice 
in our 25. They scored both times. 
Once found both full-toacks on the 
wings covering for the halves, the 
goalie on his knees (not praying, 
mind yoU), and the army centre-
forward unmarked—^Ergo a goal. 
Oranges sucked, we went back 
full of beans. Soon after the start, 
Dingle, who spent most of the game 
playing "rolling the hay" with the 
opposing half, found himself three 
feet in front of the goal and with a 
mighty haymaker swipe he tapped 
the ball and watched it trickle into 
the goal. Aitken then managed to 
score after quite a few unsuccessful 
tries. Hitting a bit wildly, Ron! 
TRAVES DOES IT AGAIN, 
Being awarded at long last a well 
deserved short corner, Riek took the 
bit out. A perfect hit stopped dead 
by Mahoney resulted in a great set-
up for Traves' hefly wallop. Yes, 
he scored, thus keeping up last year's 
average of one goal per match. Not 
bad for a full-back. He's out to get 
top overage for goal scoring this 
year, we hear. 
Shevtzoff, feeling beggared or 
something, didn't do much scoring 
in the line. Nevertheless he dropped 
back to defend in approved style 
and saved many disasters. Webb, 
worried about Commem. perhaps, 
was not on top form, although when 
he was up with the ball, the ball 
was with him. Newman, lacking 
inspiration, always got there a split 
second too late, and aU of his work 
fell to Mahoney. Ned Kelly, our 
remstated goalie, proved his worth 
with several saves. 
We don't make any promises 
afbout next week, but with last 
Saturday's team showing that foim, 
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PRINTING 
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IS 
iShippiQg Newspapers (Q.) 
LIMITED 
Ring B1729 
for Our Representative. 
Address: 
RYAN HOUSE, 
EAGLE ST., BRISBANE. 
plus a little more "Oomph" from 
the halves, we might even beat 
Valley. You never can tell. 
VALLEY REVERSAL 
Valley suffered defeat this week 
on all fronts, their A team at the 
hands o the Y.M. -boys-^but this 
doesn't concern us—and their sec-
ond team in our (Varsity H's) 
hands. 
The offensive was laimched from 
the moment the whistle blew. With 
the sun in our eyes first half, the 
enemy made many counter attacks. 
Most of these, however, were re-
pulsed, sometimes only just in time. 
Only once in the first half did our 
goal suffer the i-avages of the 
enemy. By these remarks do not 
for one moment think that we 
failed to score during first half— 
we did, three goals. 
After half-time we rallied our 
forces and went out to win. Two 
vicious counter-attacks brought us 
hurrying back, the insides arriving 
late as usual. At one stage the boys 
thought they were in a hen-run or 
something, because the ball, in the 
circle, was kicked, scratched, and 
what have you, till the Ref. got tired 
and awarded Valley a penalty bully. 
This again ravaged our goal. After 
this we settled down to steady 
scoring, and when the final whistle 
blew we had the majority 9—2, 
More combination was shown this 
week, especially in the foi-waids, 
this, of course, had a marked effect 
on the score. The halves as usual 
played consistently, but the backs 
seemed afraid to hit the ball hard. 
Another point, full-back—^you're NOT 
a forward! 
Scorers were Hynd and Guthrie 
1 each, Milne 3, and Schubert 4, 
OUR ONLY REVERSAL 
The C team lost to St, Andrews 
by 5 to 2. We started well, and 
play was hard and even in the first 
half, although at half-time Saints 
led 3—2, Our morale decreased, as 
did our play, and they scored two 
more goals before the final whistle. 
Our forwards were good, and Hay-
son and O'Connor were decided as-
sets. Jones, in the centre, and Hay-
son, each scored a goal for Varsity, 
Dyer and Zeller, our full-backs ,did 
much good defensive work, aided (!) 
by the long grass aroimd the circle. 
In future, halves should stay 
closer behind the forwards. The 
forwards should keep a fixed line 
and combine better. 
AND A LITTLE CHILD SHALL 
SHEW THEM 
Although wmning 2—0 Varsity IV, 
whidi played at Victoria Park, vir-
tually suffered a crushing defeat, 
considering the opposition, which 
was provided by Holy Trinity. The 
eldest member of this team would 
have been no more than fifteen, but 
what these fresli-faced youngsters 
lacked in brawn they made up for 
in skill and enterprise. The no un-
certain manner in which they 
handled the ball so dumbfounded 
our stalwarts that they in their be-
wilderment hit. that missile in every 
Our Seconds Go Down 
Last Saturday the University second team made its debut 
in A Grade fixtiu-es. Against a strengthened Y.M.CA, side the 
younger Varsity men made a grand showing, and a little luck 
could have easily brought them victory. The score of Y.M.CA. 
9, Varsity IL 0 was no indication of the game, 
Before the match commenced N. 
Adams was elected captian, and, P. 
Byrne vice-captain. 
When Varsity kicked off, support-
ers despaired of their chances; our 
men were on the average a stone a 
man—at least—lighter than Y.M.CA.; 
also experience and age were against 
them. The only thing in their favouar 
was their youthful enthusiasm, but 
this was to prove a very big factor. 
The first upset came when Erzetich 
won the ball from Eddie Bonis, one-
time international hooker. We won 
the next two scrums, and except for 
the end of the second haK we more 
than held ovr own in this depart-
ment. 
For the major part of first half the 
play was in Y.M. territory, which 
was a very fuie performance con-
sidering the amount of ground we 
had lost by weak tackling. Several 
movements gave promise, but faulty 
handling prevented us from scoring, 
though the backs, particularly Mc-
Donald, were playing well as in-
dividuads. 
Towards the end of the first half 
Y.M. scored from a high kick which 
landed behind our line amongst 
several Varsity men, but the bounce 
favoured the opposition. The kick 
was missed. Half time, 3-0 against 
us. 
Running into the sun in the second 
half Varsity attacked very strongly. 
The forward pack, led by Crowley, 
came very close to scoring on a 
couple of occasions, and a good back-
line movement ended only ten yards 
from the line. Superior weight of 
the opposing forward pack started to 
teU about mid-way through the half, 
and a penalty against us was con-
verted, which made the score 6-0. 
Undaunted, Varsity fought back, and 
still looked a winning team. Our 
hopes were dashed when Cooke, of 
Y.M., gathered the ball offside and 
initiated a scormg movement. It was 
a very unfortunate incident, con-
sidering that the refereeing was 
otherwise first class. 
Taking this in fine spirit the Var-
sity lads again attacked, and the 
game finished when the Y.M, full-
back, harried by our forwards, kick-
ed the ball out of bounds from be-
hmd his own 25-yard line. Final 
score, 9-0, 
Much of the credit for holdmg such 
a strong team to such a narrow mar-
gin must go to our forwards, al-
though the backs did not see much of 
the ball second half. Outstanding 
among the pigs was Hilary Crowley, 
who, though aiming at the neck, al-
ways gets his man (or ?). He was 
always in tbe van of any forward 
rushes. The Roe twins played well 
in the open, but their tackling was 
not up to expectations. In the matter 
of pulverizing halves and five-
eighths, they should study Ced Ven-
ton's methods. The other forwards 
were well up in the pack, and it is 
hard to distinguish individuals. 
The backs give promise of big 
thmgs in future matches, but their 
tackling needs improving, Neil Adams 
and Wilkes being by far the best in 
the rough art of dumping their men. 
Oxenham, the half, was everywhere, 
and played a particularly fine game. 
His picking up of the loose ball was 
outstanding. McDonald is a very 
speedy and handy centre, and is a 
lion in the fray. 
Next Saturday both Varsity teams 
will be playing, so roll up all you 
Varsity supporters (Did anyone say 
who are they?) and see them wipe 
their respective opponents all over 
the field. 
Women's Hockey Club 
The women's hockey team opened the season last Saturday 
in fine style with a 4—2 victory over Neptunes, In spite of those 
creaking first match muscles our forwards charged enthusi-
astically down the field and by half-thne Joan Park and Mar-
garet Robinson had both scored goals and we were leading 2—0. 
During this first session our backs hardly touched the ball. (No, 
they didn't miss it, either!) 
Joan Park at centre forward was 
in great form; her dribbling and 
passing were excellent, and she was 
responsible for three of Varsity's 
goals. Margaret Robinson and 
Dorothy Cramb as left and right 
direction but the right one. The 
forwards and halves seemed to be 
always tumbling over one another 
and they would persist in nursing 
the ball instead of clearing it out 
to the wings. 
The two goals we managed can 
only be classed as accidents and as 
such no praise can be awarded to 
those concerned in scoring. Sum-
ming up, the game showed us our 
lack of combination, want of prac-
tice and lack of hitting power. In 
our favour it can be said that we 
have the stamina. 
inners, were speedy and accurate, 
and combined well with centre-for-
ward. The wings didn't have much 
to do, but when they did get the 
ball they were both rather too- eager 
to pass it in again. 
The only fresher to make the 
team last week was Margaret Hynd. 
She is quiclc, and when more ex-
perienced will be a really first-rate 
half-back. 
Having one win to our credit, we 
tend to indulge in an orgy of back-
patting, which is a Bad Thing, be-
cause last year Neptunes were our 
keenest rivals for the title of "Weak-
est Team in the Association." 
So ALL be at practice on 
Wednesday week, when Mrs. 
Robinson, an interstate player, 
is coming to show 115 how tbis 
game Is REALLY played. 
